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Saint Clare of Assisi

PARKING for 70 cars with additional overspill

FUNCTION HALL for 250 seated or 200 dancing
MEETINGHALL for up to 100 seated or 70 partying
COMMITTEE ROOMS for up to 20
LOUNGE BAR for 30 seated with 30 standing
KITCHEN with crockery and cutlery for 150
Come and see our accessible facilities for a wide range of uses ,
to arrange visit or for more information contact Tracey Teasdale

ST CHADS PARISH CENTRE

OTLEY ROAD,FAR HEADINGLEY,LEEDS LS16 5JT
TEL. 0113 2307665

Get to know all about St Chads New Vicar Hannah Lievesley
inside this months edition…...
To find out more about Parish events please visit www.stchads.co.uk or www.st-michaels-headingley.org.uk

Headingley Team Ministry
Team Rector and Vicar of St Michael’s
Revd. Tony Whatmough - Tel: 274 3238
Team Vicar and Vicar of St Chad’s
Revd. Hannah Lievesley - 0113 2103497

St Chad’s Who’s Who
Vicar of St Chad’s
Revd. Hannah Lievesley—0113 2103497
Churchwardens
Simon Futers – Tel: 230 0186
Helen Cruickshank – Tel: 274 1430
Parish Administrator
Christine Khullar
Tel: 274 4322 Email: office@stchads.co.uk
Opening Times: 9am – 12 noon, Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri
Secretary to the Parochial Church Council
Helen Steele – Tel: 216 7530
Organist and Choirmaster
Richard Wilson – Tel: 266 2823
Parish Centre Caretaker
John Mackintosh

St Michael’s Who’s Who
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Vicar of St Michael’s
Revd. Tony Whatmough – Tel: 274 3238 / 07711 335050
Assistant Curate
Revd. Dr Angela Birkin - Tel: 0750 605 6185
Churchwardens
Ann Dudzinski – Tel: 07763 305866
Rebecca Crowson – Tel: 226 4431
Secretary to the Parochial Church Council
Alan Parker – Tel: 268 5764
Honorary Treasurer
Janet Lewis – Tel: 275 1939
Director of Music
Jason Hawkins – Tel: 07776 325725

Church Diary, October 2019
Date

Time

Services

6th October

8am
9.30 am
10am
12.00
6.30
6.30

Holy Communion St. Chad
Holy Communion St. Chad
All Age Eucharist for Harvest St Michaels
Holy Communion St. Michael’s
Evensong St Chad
Harvest Song of Praise St Michaels

8am
10am
11am

12.00
6.30
8am
9.30 am
10am
12.00
6.30

Holy Communion St. Chad
Parish Eucharist – Revd. Alex Wheatley
Harvest Parish Praise & Food collection for
PAFRAS at followed by bring and Share Lunch
St. Chad
Holy Communion
Evensong both Churches
Holy Communion St. Chad
Holy Communion St. Chad
Parish Eucharist St. Michael’s
Holy Communion St. Michael’s
Evensong both Churches

8am
9.30 am
10am
12.00
6.30

Holy Communion St. Chad
Holy Communion St. Chad
Parish Eucharist St. Michael’s
Holy Communion St. Michael’s
Evensong both Churches

13th October

20th October

27th October

This month’s editorial team
Sub Editor Andy Freeth, supported by
Helen Cruickshank and Tony Whatmough
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When Tony met Hannah…
Hi Hannah, can you tell us who you are and where you come from?
Originally from a little village near Barnsley called Thurgoland, or ‘Therg’land’ to
the locals. I’m mum to Alice and Isaac. I’m wife to Jason. I’m the youngest and
most troublesome daughter to my Mum and Dad. And since Wednesday night
I’m ‘The Vicar of St Chad’s, Far Headingley’ – still getting used to that last one!
Do you come from a Christian family?
Yes, my Mum has always had a faith. My Dad didn’t, but became a Christian as
an adult. I remember him deciding to be christened and confirmed when I was
quite young. We always went to church as a family when I was growing up.
So, you’ve always been a Christian yourself?
Well, yes and no. I always went to church as a child. But I don’t think I really
owned my faith until I was in my teens. When I was 14, a school friend invited
me to go to a Christian youth group with her. That time really fired up my faith.
I got my own bible and read it every night. I prayed. I made a conscious
decision that I was going to be a Christian and follow Jesus. I told him! I prayed
that prayer of commitment to Jesus – and meant it! And by the time I was 16 I’d
read the bible cover to cover. I was an unusual teenager! But then when I went
to university, and didn’t have any Christians in my immediate friendship group,
my faith just fizzled out. I got to that stage where I only ever really prayed or
thought about God if there was a crisis. God was like my last desperate resort
when things went wrong. I didn’t come back to church, or to a committed faith,
until I was in my 30s. But I did come back with a bit of a bump!
Are there any people who have particularly influenced you?
Well that friend who invited me to the Christian youth group. If she hadn’t done
that I would probably never made that first commitment to follow Jesus.
Although I turned my back on him for a bit, I don’t think Jesus ever gave up on
me or stopped calling me back. A bit like the story of the lost sheep really.

The deadline for the November Magazine is Monday 21st Oct
Please send your article to stchadsmagazine@hotmail.co.uk
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But the biggest influence was an older couple at Pudsey, Ken and Fran, who
I now think of as my Spiritual Mum and Dad. I went to their home group.
I spent every Wednesday night for about 10 years, sitting in their living
room with a handful of other people from church, chewing over the bible
readings and sermon from the previous Sunday, questioning it, and trying to
apply it to our lives. We’d pray for each other and encourage each other.
I grew more in faith through that group and through Ken and Fran’s
example of a faithful life, than through anything else.
What do you do for fun?
Oooh I’m a bit of a child at heart. I like playing out! I like taking our dog Mia
to the park. She’s a black standard poodle. Very fluffy, very gentle – a bit
smelly at times! I like doing anything outdoors really – walking, camping.
I even still like looking for conkers – and there’s a conker tree at the bottom
of the vicarage garden – result!
What prompted you to think about ordination - about becoming a vicar?
The vicar at church asked me to go on a course called ‘Growing Leaders’ and
a part of that was to work through some exercises and questions. At the
end of it you got this assessment of your experience, gifts, priorities, and
passions. Then you worked with a mentor to help you think and pray about
how you might use those things to serve God. I never imagined I’d end up
doing this because I’ve never liked public speaking, in fact it terrified me, so
I was very resistant to the idea at first, but God is full of surprises! ….and
my mentor was the vicar’s wife – I think she might have been a plant!
What was your experience of training for ministry?
Well the selection process is a bit like the ‘X-Factor’ But that’s another
story! It started with two years full-time study at college in Nottingham.
It was fantastic just to be given that time to grow in understanding of the
bible and the theology.
The most inspiring thing about training was to see all these different people,
from all different walks of life, and God calling them and working his
purpose out in and through their lives. My friend Griff was a soldier in Iraq,
Richard was a postman, Angela had been working in the fashion industry in
Paris, Becky was an IT director.
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NEED A WINDOW Michael Kirkby
CLEANER?
Painter & Decorator
Professional window
cleaning
UPVC frames &
conservatories

Guttering
Homes, Shops, offices
Contact Terry on:
info@tfwindowcleaning.co.uk

07412 591976 or
01132363083

STEVEN CROMACK

JOINER

FREE
ESTIMATES
* NO VAT *
WORK
GUARANTEED

01924 401 210
07985 394 297

Professional

PLASTERER

All

Household
Joinery
No job too small
0113 295 0696

Call Martin Cooke
For a quote on

07756 906 916
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DOYLE ROOFING &
PROPERTY MAINTANENCE
Slating, Tiling, Guttering,
UPVC Facias, Soffitts & Gutters
Chimneys lowered and Repointed
Velux Windows
Flat Roofing
Built up felt
Building Work
Rubber Roofing
Full House Repointing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Insurance Work Welcome
For a Friendly, Reliable Service
Contact Mr Doyle
Tel (0113)2740526 Mob 07761 704876

REUPHOLSTERY
FRENCHPOLISHING

REPAIRS

www.abbeyupholstery.co.uk

0113 267 5483
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LV Windows
BRAMHOPE
A Friendly Family Company with
over 40 years’ experience

Windows - Doors
Conservatories
All products fabricated
from Rehau profiles
Fascias - Soffits
Steamed up Unit Replacement
lvwindows@gmail.com

Call Len Hawkins on:
01423 562 469 / 07836 513 730

or Chris Hawkins on:
07765 143 334

Some of them had the most amazing stories of how God had called them
into ministry. This was another time of really deepening and strengthening
my faith in God.
After all that, I did my three-year curacy at Farsley: an exciting time of
developing and trying out new things alongside the lovely vicar there.
So, after those 5 or 6 years, here I am standing on the threshold of a new
ministry here at St Chads.
The numbers of clergy are declining at the moment. How do you think the
church could encourage people to think about ministry in its widest sense?
I think it has to start with the basics. Providing opportunities for people to
open themselves up to a deeper relationship with God. To read the bible
together, to question it, to apply it to life, to pray and look for God’s
response. That has to be the foundation.
I think you worked in the University before you were ordained. Can you
tell us a bit about that?
Yes I was a Manager in Central Administration. Over the years I had
responsibility for Student Registration, Degree Ceremonies, and then most
recently Student Funding.
Are there some experiences in that work that you bring to your ministry?
Lots of Leadership experience. Administration. Strategic planning.
Developing people. That kind of thing. At the university degree ceremonies,
I was the person who the buck stopped with on the day - responsible for
making sure everyone involved turned up, knew what they were doing, and
were in the right place at the right time. For making sure the organist
behaved – are you listening Richard?! It was very similar to the Church
Warden’s job at a big service like the one on Wednesday. So, most
importantly, I bring with me empathy for the Church Wardens!
What do you think is the best thing about being a Christian?
There’s a children’s song we used to sing that ends with the words,
“God’s known me and he’s loved me since before the world began. How
wonderful to be a part of God’s amazing plan!”
5

For me that’s it. Being a Christian means knowing God knows me and loves
me and through Jesus, invites me (and you, and everyone!) to be a part of
his amazing plan for the world. I think that’s incredibly exciting.
What do you think are the challenges that face the Church in this part of
the diocese?
I think the biggest challenge for the Church of England here and across the
nation is to reconnect with younger generations – to make church and faith
a whole family affair and relevant to everyday life. The gospel message itself
is just as inspiring and attractive as it ever was – it’s timeless. But the way we
do church on a Sunday sometimes can get in the way of that message
reaching younger generations.

Building Surveys
RICS Homebuyers
Valuations

Defect Reports

What do you like about St Chad’s Church so far?
The church is all about the people, and the people here have been
wonderful. I’ve been blown away by the welcome. By how helpful and kind
people have been in showing me the ropes. The welcome book with all
those lovely pictures and messages in it - that’s just gorgeous….and so I’m
feeling very blessed to be here!
If you had a friend who was about to get on a train for a distant land, and
they asked you to sum up the Christian faith in one sentence, what would
you say?
That’s like asking me to put the ocean in a shot glass! I’d want to say, “Why
didn’t you ask me earlier – you’re about to get on a train!” The Christian
Faith in one sentence. Perhaps …
“God knows us, loves us, and came to be with us in Jesus, so we can know
God and love God and be with God forever.”

Revd. Hannah Lievesley
interview conducted by
Revd. Tony Whatmough
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A Full Church
Welcome
On Wednesday 11th
September we were
privileged to have a full
church to welcome our new
vicar Hannah to St. Chads.
Supported by a diversity of
Headingley based groups, and
supporters from Farsley,
Pudsey and beyond.
Good Ground
I love your simple story of the sower,
With all its close attention to the soil,
Its movement from the knowledge to the knower,
Its take on the tenacity of toil.
I feel the fall of seed a sower scatters,
So equally available to all,
Your story takes me straight to all that matters,
Yet understands the reasons why I fall.
Oh deepen me where I am thin and shallow,
Uproot in me the thistle and the thorn,
Keep far from me that swiftly snatching shadow,
That seizes on your seed to mock and scorn.
O break me open, Jesus, set me free,
Then find and keep your own good ground in me.

Malcolm Guite
26
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Crossley’s Newsagents
41 Otley Road, Headingley LS6 3AB
Celebrating 30 years of serving the people of Headingley and beyond

“We deliver newspapers and magazines to
most parts of Headingley and West Park”
Newsagents

Stationers

Greetings Cards

Medici Cards

Tel: 0113 294 3456
NEW HEADINGLEY CLUB
56 St Michael’s Road LS6 3BG
0113 275 7712

ROOM HIRE

St Chad’s
2019/20
Parish
Parochial
Church
Council

Rev Hannah Lievesley
Deanery Synod Reps
Churchwarden & Lay Chair
Simon Futers
Churchwarden
Helen Cruickshank
Beverly Leech Askey
Catherine Harper
Christopher Ridgeway

Michael Clark
(Treasurer)
Christopher Armstrong
Julia Baxter
John Bradbrook
Anne Emerton
Alan Futers
Alison Gallant
Nigel Greenwood
Susan Milestone
Helen Steele
(Secretary)
Tim Ward
Mike Willison

(Price on request)

The club is available for funerals
and celebration of life functions.
Contact steward Les Cartman for
more info nhctreasurer@live.co.uk
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CATERING
AVAILABLE

Pirate Crossword
Clues
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Call My Wine Bluff
Massive thanks to everyone
who came along to our
recent “Call my wine bluff”
fundraising event. The night
was organised to raise funds
for a new kitchen at
St Chad’s Parish Centre and
was a tremendous success.
In front of a packed Parish
Hall “MC Joby” and the
Panel of ‘Experts’ Rob, Sam
and Hannah entertained us
with their sometimes real,
sometimes spoof
descriptions of the mystery
wines. A great night was had
by all! Many thanks to
Alison, Anne and Jane who
organised the night

Do you like fresh
air? Have you got a
couple of hours to
spare? Come and
join us in St Chads
churchyard for the
2019 work parties
Third Saturday of
the month
19th October
No experience
required and tools
are provided

Sessions
10.00 - 12.00 am
24
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Think Global...Shop Local

St Chads Groups and Activities
SUNDAY CLUB 3-5s

Janet Hemming

0113 278 2735

SUNDAY CLUB 5-11s

Alison Gallant

0113 259 1014

TODDLER GROUP Tuesdays 1.15-2.45

Alice Murphy

079700 22010

BROWNIES Girls 7-10 Wed 6.30pm

Stephanie Leeks

07979 552985

BEAVERS Mixed 6-8s

Melissa Simpkins

beaversstchads@gmail.com

CUBS Mixed 8-10s

Carrie Pearson

07845 651 467

Stockist of: Locally sourced bread,
eggs and dairy products, environmentally friendly toiletries and
cleaning products, remedies, supplements, food for special diets and
high quality groceries.

SCOUTS Mixed 10-14s

Andy Wood

0113 368 9711

www.naturalfoodstore.coop

EXPLORERS Mixed 14-17 yrs

Lesley Connor

0113 274 7628
07765 245847
lesleyjconnor@ntlworld.com

HOME GROUPS

Peter Hemming

0113 278 2735

MOTHERS' UNION

Elizabeth Johnson

0113 278 7990
elizabetheden9@gmail.com

GREEN TEAM AT ST CHAD'S

Helen Cruickshank

0113 274 1430

ST CHAD'S CHURCH SCHOOL

Miss Angela McHale

0113 274 7220

PARISH MAGAZINE

Head of School
Dorothy Gazey-

0113 257 8868

LUNCH CLUB
12 noon - 1.30, for retired people

Distribution Secretary
Anne Wallace

0113 278 4944

23 North Lane, Headingley

Weekdays 9am-5.30pm
Saturday 9am-5.00pm
Domestic & Emergency Plumber
Bathroom Installation Specialist
Emergency
Callout 24/7
with no charge
No job too small
Free Quotes

0113 274 9917

Fully Insured
City and Guilds
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CRICKET CLUB

Paul Berry

07795 154 444
www.stchadscc.com

TENNIS CLUB

Neil & Margy Graham

0113 278 6950
www.stchadstennis.net

Qualified

0113 2260256 or
07886 103287
Cookridge, Leeds
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Help needed…can you put a smile on Mariam’s face?

10th October 2pm small hall Parish centre
Our Favourite things please bring an item to talk about or a
piece of music or poetry to share with fellow members
Advanced notices Thursday 7th November Mothers’ Union
Worldwide President will be at Leeds Minster 12.30 she is
visiting Leeds Diocese as part of her visit to York Province this
may be the only time she will be in our area during her time as
Worldwide President.
World Day of Prayer 2020
RISE! TAKE YOUR MAT AND WALK the service is prepared by
the women of Zimbabwe
Preparation day conference Friday 8th November St Andrew’s
URC Shaftesbury Avenue Leeds LS8 1DS 10-2.30
Further details contact Elizabeth
elizabetheden9@gmail.com 01132787990

Can you make room for an international student to experience true
British Festive hospitality?
Hosting an international student will bring a whole new dimension
to your Christmas, with a chance to learn about another country’s
traditions and enjoy the connection and friendship that such
sharing brings.
HOST UK arranges for international students to enjoy brief
visits-one day, a weekend or, over the festive period, a three-day
visit, with UK hosts.

We warmly welcome new volunteer hosts to join us.
To learn more, go to our website www.hostuk.org
or leave us a message on http://visits.hostuk.org/Public/
ApplyToBecomeAHost
HOST UK is a charity (Reg Charity No 327592) and a company limited by guarantee
(2179430 England and Wales). VAT No 842748994
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Tuesday Talks
Leeds & District Association
of the National Trust
Tuesday Talks at
St Chad’s Parish Centre

Tuesday 8th October
“An Old-Fashioned Sweet Shop”

• Keith Tordoff MBE•
Talks begin at 10.30am with coffee
served from 10am
£3.00 per head.
Refreshments available at 50p.
Talks are open to all

12
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"Wildlife Corner”
Earth Stars at St Chads Vicarage
GROUPS & ACTIVITIES AT St. MICHAEL'S
Friendship Group 1st Monday of the month in the Parish Hall 2.304,00pm Variable programme of talks etc.
Choir: Jason Hawkins - Tel: 07776 325725
Choir Practices: Thursday 7pm, juniors 6.15-7pm
Wednesday Fellowship Lunch 1st Wednesday of the month
after Communion Service
Bell Ringers Chris Bostock Tel: 226 0469
Rainbows 5-6pm Thurs during term time
st.Michaels.rainbows@gmail.com
Brownies 6-7.30pm Thurs during term time
thstmikesbrownies@gmail.com
Guides 7.30-9pm Thurs during term time hannahbithell@gmail.com
Bible Reading Fellowship Ben Ellis Tel: 07733 157702
Green Group –Luke Verall Tel: 278 1504
Church Flowers Mrs Glynis Dickson Tel: 228 0772
Sunday Club Karen Gough Tel: 07770 643773
Stage Group Mrs. Janet Lewis Tel: 275 1939
Students & 18+ Group Rebecca Crowson Tel: 07956 312395
Study Groups
Revd. Tony Whatmough Tel: 07731 531211

We have always known that the
unimproved grassland of St Chad’s
churchyard has a rich diversity of
fungi and there are currently some
spectacular displays of Orange Peel
and Ballerina fungi in the
churchyard, but we were delighted
to find a group of very unusual
fungi recently.
They are called Earth Stars (see pic) Orange Peel Fungi—Pic by David Alred
and can be found 1/3 of the way
up the Vicarage Drive on the right.
The ‘egg’ stage is a quite insignificant brown ball about the size of a
conker, but an outer layer splits and
opens out to form the star rays and
reveal a spore sac inside. The spores
are released when the wind blows
Ballerina Fungi—Pic by David Alred
across it or raindrops fall on it.
They are usually found under
hardwood trees, fruiting after rain in
late summer and autumn.
Revd Hannah invites and encourages
everyone to come and look for
themselves – because they are even
more spectacular in 3D!
Helen Steele
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Earth Stars Fungi —Pic by Revd. Hannah
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Revd. Tony Whatmough Book Review
Pontius Pilate – Ann Wroe
Pontius Pilate is crucial to the Christian
story, yet other than what we find in the
Gospels, it would appear that very little is
known about him.
Ann Wroe, in her book, Pontius Pilate, tries
to set the record straight. Is it a history, is
it a biography, is it a novel? Well probably a
mixture of all three!
It is an amazing achievement, where she
tells us all that is known about Pilate, the lives of all our Pilates;
the glittering medieval tyrant, devoted to gambling and getting
around the law, and the wriggling modern pragmatist, whose
dilemma over Jesus has been described by Tony Blair as 'a timeless parable of political life'.
But it is also the story of the man Pilate might have been; and
the man who mirrors us. Ann Wroe shows how, in his struggles
with fate and free will, Pilate's story has also become the story
of ourselves.

As we know from the Gospels, Pilate felt ambivalent about the
crucifixion, and he is not easy to pin down either for a
biographer nor for us. He has become a symbol for us and this
book tries to get behind the symbol to the real man.
The Bible says little about him, and accounts from the Gospels
of events leading up to the crucifixion are inconsistent. According to St John, Pilate and Jesus entered into a serious discussion
about the nature of God's kingdom
14
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y (sorry, no

Baptisms

28 July Mila Grace Henry, son of Matt and Charlotte Henry – St Chads
6th October: Bernice Conney, Jesse Boafo,
Vatlav Svoboda and Lucas William Cheetham-White – St Michaels
Weddings
No Weddings this month
Funerals:
13 Sept – Mr Lawrence Coldbeck (Aged 87) St Chads
19 Sept - Mrs Audrey Mitchell (Aged 91) St Chads
Interments in Garden of Rest
22 Sept – Mr Anthony EF Lane (aged 97) & Mrs Dorothy Mary Lane (Aged 84)

All Hallows Knitting Group
Knitters of all abilities are welcome. I bring
yarn and knitting needles with me if anyone
would like to learn. Experienced knitters can
also bring their own projects. While we stitch
and natter we’ll enjoy a nice cuppa (free of
charge) and if you’re feeling peckish can
enjoy a yummy lunch in the Rainbow Junk
Food Cafe (pay as you feel).
Meet first Friday of the month 11.00 -13.00
Next get together is Fri 4th Oct at 11.00
Any questions please contact Penny Brown
p.melia3@ntlworld.com or 07800 995622.
18

before Pilate, finding no fault with Jesus, offered the Jewish crowd
the opportunity of having "their King" released. They chose
instead to free Barabbas, a robber and a murderer, and Pilate, no
doubt mindful of the precarious political minefield he was
navigating, well described in this book, allowed them to have
their way. Did he have a choice? Who knows?
Wroe seems to move effortlessly from research to drama. She has
a great gift as a novelist and historian and she gives us a rich, rich
portrayal of what is actually known of the life Pilate would have
lived.
What happened to Pilate after the Crucifixion?
The answer probably is no one knows. In Eastern
Christianity, we read that he tried in vain to save
Saint Stephen from being executed; Pilate, his
wife and children were baptized and they buried
Stephen in a gilded silver coffin. He then built a
church in the honour of Stephen, and died himself
seven months later.

Saint Stephen

Wroe quotes one intriguing Coptic manuscript fragment allegedly
written by Pilate that gives us pause for thought:
I Believe that you have risen and have appeared to me, and that
you will not judge me, oh my Lord because I acted for you, fearing
this from the Jews. And it is not that I deny your Resurrection. I believe in your word and in the mighty works you wrought when you
were alive. You raised many dead. Therefore o my God, be not angry with me because of what……..
Tony Whatmough
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The Oxford Movement
Last month’s article was on Cardinal Newman, who was canonised by Pope Francis on 13 October. It was impossible to write
about him without mentioning his leading role in the Oxford
Movement while he was still a priest in the Church of England,
and so that led me to promise to write about the Movement in
more detail this month.
It began in1833, when Newman issued the
first in a series of publications called Tracts
for the Times. Several Tracts, written by
various authors on a range of doctrinal and
theological topics, were published before
the series ended in 1841, and from this
comes the alternative name for the
Movement as a whole: although commonly called the Oxford
Movement, in recognition of the central role played by Oxford
scholars, it is also known as the Tractarian Movement.
The purpose of the Movement was to restore within the
Church of England the High Church ideals of the seventeenth
century in order to remedy what some felt to be too much
liberalism in the church and too much ‘plainness’ in worship.
More immediately, however, it was prompted by the Catholic
Emancipation Act of 1829 and the moves to reduce the
revenues of the Church of Ireland (the Irish Temporalities Bill,
1833). It was feared that, with the country now allowing
Roman Catholicism to be practised without penalty, people
would be attracted to its colourful ritual and emotional appeal,
whilst the Irish Bill was taken to be symptomatic of a tendency
in the Whig government to look at ways in which the wealth
and power of the Church of England might in future be undermined, as was already happening in Ireland.
In response to this seemingly hostile environment a number of
scholars — quickly recognised as leaders of a Movement — put
forward the case that the Church of England,
16

with its tradition of Apostolic Succession and a formal liturgy in the Book
of Common Prayer, was one of the three branches of the historic catholic
church, along with the Orthodox and Roman Catholic Churches. They went
on to argue from this that worship should become more formal and that
traditional practices from before the Reformation should be restored, with
the aim of giving the liturgy greater dignity and a more powerful
emotional symbolism. This turned out to be one of the most widespread
influences of the Oxford Movement because it is thanks to its practices —
despite considerable hostility at the time from many bishops — that we
have the rich vestments and ceremonial found in cathedrals and many
churches, as well as the centrality of the Eucharist and the frequency of
its celebration.
It was also thanks to the Oxford Movement that religious communities
were established in the Church of England for the first time since the
Reformation. In addition, arising from their looking back to
the earlier church, the Movement produced a multi-volume
translation of the writings of
the Church Fathers. This was
begun in 1836 by John Keble,
John Newman and Philip Pusey, and was followed soon
after by a Library of AngloCatholic Theology.
But if this all sounds a bit ‘churchy’ and learned, it is also important to
remember that it was the Oxford Movement that took the lead in
ministering to the poor in the slums of the Industrial Revolution. The slum
Settlements of the Oxford Movement were amongst its greatest achievements, putting the rest of the Church of England to shame for not quickly
enough redirecting its resources in the light of dramatic social and demographic changes.

Joyce Hill
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